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Interim Decision #3000

MATI'ER OF LINNAS
In Deportation Proceedings

A-8085626
Decided by Board October 16, 1985
(1)
0) The term "country," w;ed to describe
descrlbe II place of deportatiQI1
deportation under section :US(a)
of the Immigration IUl.d
ud Nationality Act, 8 U.S.c. § 12.53{a)
12.58{a) (1982), means, at a miD-

forei(D
fot-eirn pJaoe
place with "territory"
"tenitory" in a geographical SellS$
sense and a "govern"gove:m.
ment" in the SenI!e
IJel\I!e of a politlcal
politleal organization that exetcise:s
exercises power on behalf of
the people subjected to ita jurisdiction.
(2) Offices maiDtaiDed
maintained in New York City on behalf of the Repuhlie of Estonia do not
qualify under section 243(a) afthe
of the Act as II.
a "country" of deportation.
imlllll,
imum, II.
a

(ll.)
(:I.) Wh<!n

liD

Iiance
pance to

"u"n
allim who;" "- ....tiv.. of SovWl:-oc::upied
Soviel:-oecupiad lilstonia
Estonia ahoadfa.otly
aho..dfa.otly rooj_ an...
all<;>-

the Soviet Union, that country does
doe!! not conatitllte
constitute a eounky
c:ounky of whleh
which
the allen Is a "wbject,
"1IUb,lect, national,
natioDal, or
01' citizen" within the meaning of section 248(a) of
Qf
the Act.
(4) When llQ
no other country
C/Juntl"y but the Soviet Union is willing to accept II.
a deportable
alien into.>
ellen
into.J its territoly,
territoIy, then the Sariet
Soviet Union properly may be designated as the
country of deportation under the provision in sectioa
section 24tJ{!LK7)
24tJ{BX'1) of the Act authorizeuthorizing deportation ot
of an .;ilien to lIllY country that ill
is willing to accept him.

CHARG"
Order. Act of1952-Sec.
Order:
of1952-Se<:.

24.1(a)1)
24.1(aXl) (8 U.s.c. § 1261(a)(1)}-Excludable
12.51(a)(1)}--Excludable at entry
under sectiOIlS
sections 2, 10, and 13 of the Displaced Persons
Persoll$ Act of

"48

Sec. 241(a)(21
241(a)(2) (8 U.s.C.
UB.C. § 1251(aX2)]-Entered
1251(a)(2)]-Entered in violation of
,!!Ctions
s!!Ctions 2, 10, and 13 of the Displaced
DisplacOO. Persons
Penrons Act of 1948
Sec.
See. Ul(a)(19)
241(&)(19) [8 U.s.c.
U.S.c. § 12."it(aJ(19)}-PRrticillBtlo-n
12."il(aX19)}-Particil'Rtion in N
Nom;
..~
persecution

ON BEHALF OF RESPONDENT:
Ivan Bexzins,
Berzins, Esquire
West. Montauk Highway
tnghway
484 West
Babylon., New York 11702
Babylon,

ON BEHALF OF SERVlCE:
Jeffrey N. Mausner
Aton A. Golberg
Al-on
Trial Attorneys

BY: Milholl&n,
Milh(lllan, CbainnaD;
ChainnaD; Maniatis. Dunne,
Dunne. Morris,
MotTis. and Vacca. Roan!
Board Members

This is a case we previously heard on appeal and remanded to
the immigration judge for designation of a country of deportation
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,
lnterim Decision
Decision #8000
Interim
pursuant to section 243(a)
243(aJ of the
the lm.migration
Immigration and Nationality Act,
Act.
S U.s.C. § 125S(a)
lZS3{a) (1982).
(1982). It
It is before
before us
us again by means of
of an appeal
appeal
filed by
by the
the rrespondent
challenging the immigration
immigration judge's decifiled
espondent challenging
:siou
tliou 'ooff April 0,
n, 1085,
InS5, deaignoting
de:ligngting the U.S.S.H.
U.S.S.R. lUI
.. the country of dq..
d.q..
portaijon. For the reasons stated herein, we affirm the immigraportation.
tion judge's designation and shall dismiss
dismiss the appeal.
Tho
The perl:inent
pertinent facts
fACts ::IN!
BrP. II"
" " follows. The
The respondent is a 66-year-66-year.
old male who is a native of Estonia, one of the three Baltic states
&tate!
Genna·
that were annexed by the Soviet Union after the defeat of Germany in World War n.
II. He entered the United States after the war,
and in 1960 he became a naturalized citizen of this country.
country. In 1979
denatural.ized on the
tbe grounds
grou.nds that he had illethe respondent was denaturalized
pl'OCared his citizenship by failing to disclose the fact that
thnt he
gally procured
served at a concentration camp in Estonia under the dircet;jon
direction
had served.
of the Nazis during World War II.
IT. The Immigration and Naturalization Service subsequenUy
subsequently instituted deportation proceedings
again.ri. the nwpondent, ciull'ging
chaT(fing him with various grounds
i[TOunds of deagainat
amoug which was deportability pursuant to section
portability. among
241(aXI9) of the Act.
0982), for having assistassist.
241(aX19)
Act, 8 U.S.C. § 1251(aX19) (1982),
ed the Nazis in persecuting others because
beause of their race, religi!)ll.
religion.
respondent was found by
national or.gin,
origin, or political opinion. The resp(mdent
the immigration
charged and was ordered
immiiration judge to be deportable as chuged
U.S.S.R. On July 31.
31, 1984, we
deported to the U.B.S.R.
we affirmed the finding
of deportability and.
and, on the basis of that finding,
fmding, concluded that
the respondent is statutorily ineligible for variOWl
various forms of relief
deportation
from deportation, including asylum and withholding of deport;e.tion
Howevru-, in Heht
lieht (If
respondent's contention
from the
tho U.S.S.R.
U .RS.R. Howev(!r,
or the respondent'"
that deportation of a native of Estonia to the U.s.B.R
U.s.B.R. would viovi~
late United States foreign policy, which has never recognized the

leei.timacy
leqitimscy of the Soviet Union's annexation of Estonia, we remandraised
ed the case to the immigration judge to reconsider the issues railed
by selection of the U.S.S.R. as the country of deportation. Pursuant
to our order, the immigration judge conducted additional hearings
~he rellpondreapond·
between October 1984 and March 1985, a~
ilL which
whlch 00tb
00t.I.J the
ent and the Service presented additional evidence on the question
1986, the immiof the proper country of deportation. On April 9, 1985,
immi·
gration judge issued a new decision designating the U.8.S.R.
U.S.S.R. 88
88 the
country of deportation pursuant to provisions in the Act authoriz·
authorizing deportation to the country in which an alien's place oC
of birth is
situated at
at the time he is ordered deported or to any country that
24S(a)(4),
is willing to accept an alien into its territory. See
&e Sections 24s(aX4),
Act. The respondent thereupon
med this appeal
appeal.
(7) of the Acl
thereupou filed
243(a) of the Act sets forth, in order of priority, three
Section 24S(a)
steps for designating a oountry
country of deportation. Step # 1 provides

·

·

•

•
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Decision #3000
# 3000

that an alien bitnself
b..im.selI may designate
designate aa country
country of deportation
deportatloD.. If an
an
if' the government
aovernment
alien declines to make a proper designation, or if
of
of the
the country
counby an
an alien designates is unwilling
unwilling to accept him, or if
if
the
the desi2natioD.
desie,nation is
is prejudicial
prejudicial to the United States, then
then step #2
authorizes the Attorney General to deport an alien to any country
of which he :is
is a subject, national, or citizen, so long as the governgovern·
ment
m8J'lt of that country :is
is willing
willing to accept him into it.;l:
its territory.
territory. IT
deportation cannot be accomplished under this step, then step
etep #3
to anyone
any one of
authorizes the Attorney General to deport an alien to
the following seven categories of countries without priori~ · as to
tbe country from which the allen last
lut entered the
their order: (1) the
United States; (2) the country in which is·
is' located the foreign port
at which the alien embarked for the United States; (3) the country
in which the alien was born; (4) the country in which the
the place of
the alien's
be is ordered deported;
deported: (5)
alien'. birth is situated at the
tbe time he
any country in which the alien resided prior
prior to entering the coun·
counStates; (6) any country that
try from which he entered the United States:
had sovereignty over the alien's
t.h~ tlmtl
alien's birthplace at.
aL t.btt
lliute of
ur ~
w... Llrlh;
hirlh;
or (7) if deportation to the foregoing is impracticable.,
impracticable. inad:visable,
inad",uable,
or impossible, then to any country that is willing to accept
accept. the
aliO
D. into iu.
it. territory. Sections
S9c~ US(aXl.)..('7)
24S(a)(~) of t.h
the Act;
N, Kam
won
Act.; NZ
Foot v. Esperdy,
Esperdy. 320 F.2d 86,
86. 8'7-88
87-88 (2d Gir.
Cir. 1963);
Fool
196B); Matter of .Lau,
Lau, 12
573, 574-75
574.-75 (BIA 1968).
I&N Dec. 578,
At both hi!
his original deportation hearing and upon remand to the
imm.ii:ration
immigration judge, the respondent designated the "free and indemde~Ddent RepUblic of Estonia" as hia
his choice for 8a place
deportaplaoo of deporta·
243(a) of the Act.
Act, contending
con tending
tion under the first
first: step of Section 243(a}
cucnJuL!y ......,<.:upied
that since the Republic of Estonia
Eston1a. hi
1M currt:!ull.Y
vc.:u~iC!Kl by the
the

l

the

U.S.S.&..
RepubUc of
U.S.s.R.. he should be sent to offices maintained by the Republic
:Estonia
required to des.
desEstonia in New York City. Since the respondent is required.
iguato
~ the plnoo
S~
ign~te a
~ "country" a3
plocc of doport3.tion
doportntion under step .#1
#1 Sec-tion 248(a) of the Act, his choice raises the issue of whether offices
maintained on behalf of the Republic of Estonia in New York City
comtitute a "country" within the meaning of the first step of secCOll5titute

tion 243(a).
243(8).
Initially, we note that there is authority for the position that
"country"
such offices may come within the meaning of the term "country"
for purposes of determining a proper place of deportation. During
World War
in DekJny
]943),
Delany v. MoraitiB,
Moraitis, 136 F.2d 129 (4th Cir.
Cu. 1943),
State!! Court of Appeals for the Fourth Cireuit
Circuit held
the United States
h eld that
lhtl G.r:tlek.
goveL"lllllent-in-exile located in England
tha proper
!.he:
Gl~k. 8~n'enl1wmt.in-exile
En,lo.nd wos the
proplU
alien, pursuant to a statutory prmision
provision
place of deportation for an alien.

n.

"country" whence the alien came.
authorizing deportation to the "countrY'
The alien in
in. qued:ion
quoJdlon _WS\I

A
II

nJiltive
nf Greece
Gf1!f!CA which.
native of
which, at the time.
time,
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Interim Decision #8000
#3000
government.in-erle
was under German domination, and the
tho Greek government-m-Mfle
in England W8!I
was recognized by the United States as the de jure govgov·
"counernment of Greece. The Fourth Circuit construed the term "coon·
geojl;l'8phlca1 territory but the
try" to me9T1
mNn nnt only a particular geographical
recognized state or sovereign that exercises power in international
courl
matters on behalf of the nationals of that territory. The court
therefore concluded that the Greek government-in-exile
government-in~z::ile was a
"country"
designating a place of deportation. IlL at
"country" for purposes of desi((llating
180-31. Two 'months
months after the Jeci.sion
Jecision in Delany v. Morciti8,
Moraitis, how180-81.
how~
ever, Congress amended the stat.utory
statutory provision in question ex·
expressly to provide that during time of war an alien who W&I
was a eubsu~
government-in-exile
ject or citizen of a country with a recognized government-in..exile
government-in~xile
could be deported to the country in which the government-in-ezile
was located.
located.!! This alternative provision for "-sselecting
electing a country of
government-in..e.z::i.le wu
was carried
deportation in cases involving a government-in-uile
24S(b), 8 U.s.a.
U .S.C.
over into the Act and currently
cUtTently appears in section 248(b).
§1253(b)
(1982).:R We conclude that Congress' creation and contin§l253(b) (1982).contino
ued use of an alternate provision for designating
ot'deportadesi:nating a place at'deporta·
tion in cases involving a government-in-exile supersedes the Fourth
Circuit's
Cireuit's decision in Delany v. Morain..
Moraitia. Therefore, to the extent
eztent
that the case stands for
pruvu:;iUou that the term.
tor the PNj.IUI:liUOU
te.nn "country"
"country"
can be construed to encompass a government.in-exile.
govemment-in1xile, it is no
longer
lODger effective law
law..
•I Seetion
Section 20 oftbe
of the Immigration
lmmigTBtion Act of
of1917,
1917, S9
89 Stat
Stat. 87.,
874, 890.
8110. ...
wu amended
ameadlcl by the
Act
(repe:a.l~d 19S2)
Act. of July 13.
13, 194.3,
1943, 57 Stat. 553
5SS u-epeilled
19:52) to melude,
inelud.. in
Ui pertinent
pvtI.nent part,
~ the
following lanauage:
11U'Iauage;
zr
U U
1.110
... United
Uni!.cd Sto.tco
Stot.= '" nt
at .......
Wtl~....d
r D..I!.cI II
the
... c1.port.
clepori1otton.
t"", . in "...:nnt"n~
...".......~...". with
_Uh the
tba pz'8CI!d.
prw:ed.
in, provisions
of this section,
pfOY!slaru: or
action, of any alien who is deportable under any
aD)' law of the
United StatN,
Statea, shall be found by the Attorney General
Gener.! to he
be impracticable
im.praetieabte or inin·
COQftOieDt
country whence
convenient because of enemy
enetIl1 o«upation
OCCUpatiOIl of the couul.ry
_hene. such
euch allen came
or
bo..\-Qc1 ror
01" wbenru..
_belllln 1:;
• Il.......
......t.:d
Lwd U,",
!.he roce<p
r".ei&'n porl.~ ..hiob no
.... ......
ombco.rh"
(or th.
II•• UniQd
Unitltd Stat_
Stool....
or
may. at the
o~ bec.aWie
because of other re8S0IllI
reasoI1ll connected with
w:lth tbe war,
wer, ,ueh
.uch alien
allen~,
the option
of the Attorney Gene18l.
General, be deported (a) if such
sueh alien
allen is
111 • citlrcn
citizen or subject
IUbJect of aa
_
t r y whose
loc:a~
OO\IDtry
.bose recognized
recombed goYUllDlellt
goYb'1lDlellt ill
II in e:dle,
exile, to the QOIlDUy
COlIDtry wberein
wbll..in la
lIIlocated ttJaL
that guv<omm.,nL
IIU"flIrnm.mL ...
i.a .,...a."
cU.\'" if
if that
Lhat QOunby
<;O\Illby ...w
wW ponnit
ponnU m...
hho> to .nW
.nt.r lb.
It. t-ri,.
t...-ri.
tory
... .,
tory.. .
• Section
SectWn 243lb)
248(1) ol'the Act provides, in putineDt
pan.ineDt part, uas follow;w:
follow.:
If
If the United Slates
States is at
at war
war and
nnd tb,
the deportation, in
ill _daIlC8
aceonluct with
with the proriptO"islons
&10l1li of subsection
HubHction (a),
W, of any
any alien who ill
is deportable UDder
WIda' any
lID)' law oft~
of t.lM United
Unite:!
States
State. $hall
shall be fOUJId
found by the
the Attorney General
General to
to be
be impracticable,
impl'llCtkabla, in.dvilabJe.
inad'rilable,
inconvenient.
I.Dconvenient.,. or impoE&ole
impossible beeauso
bec:eu.se of
of enemy
I!rIeI.DJ UCCtlpat.ioo
oo::u~l,;on of
01 the countTy
countQ' £rom
&am
which
whleh auch
Illen alien came
eame or
or wherein
,.herein is
Is Joxated
located the forelgu
roreip port
port at
. t which
whieh be em_
barked
.. U"itoJ
l<'nDOll£ .,.,.,
.. ....t.d with
WII".
",.clo
barked for'
tor U,
U'"
Uult.e.l sta.tca
St..tc.I or
Or beeauao
bceauaa of
of...-oo""
_aact.d
""t.h tM
t ....
"'''.....
t:h
alien
aUtD may,
may, in the
the diaeretion
diserttion of the
the AUomey
Attomey General,
Geoeral, be
be deported
deporl.td as
as follows:
(1)
(1 ) U
U such
tueh alien
alien is
Is II.
II eitiun
cifu.l;n or
or IJUbject
nbjtct of
of •• counby
QOIWltry whose
.hoM recocnited
~ ItIftItlI'J'I'Uno
ment
!Dent 15
Is in exile, to
to the
the country in
in which is
is iI;)Cated
Ioeated that government
lO"emment In
in exile
uile if
if
that
country WIll
t.hateountry
wW permit blm
hlm to
til entar
enlolr It.. \.t:rd1.u~,.-.
t.. ..lt.wy••••

port., ..

or
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More recent cases have construed the term "country," as it :is
used to describe a place of deportation in section 243(a)
243(a} of the Act.
Act,
to have different meanings depending upon the context in which
used.:t In context of step #2 of section 24S{a),
248(a), the
the term is used.'

Second Circuit.
Circuit, the circuit in which the :respondent's
respondent's case arises,
has construed the term "country" to mean a foreign territory that
is under the control of a de jure government recognized by tbe
United States. Ng Karn
Kam Fook v. Esperdy, supra, at 88-S9 (citing
United Btates e:t
e:J: rel. Tom
Tom. Man v. Murff, 264 F.2d 926, 928 (2d eir.
1959»:· In the context of step #8 of section 248(a),
248(a). however,
however. the
Second Circuit has coostrued
construed th8
the term "country" to mean merely
mordy a
foreign territory that bas
has a government with authority to accept a
deportable alien. Chan ChlUn
Chcun v. Esperdy.
Esperdy, 285 F.2d 358 (2d CU.
Gir.
e:c: reL Tom Man v. Murff,
1960) (per curiam); United States e:t
Murff. supra,
at 928; United States ex rei
rel Leong Choy Moon v. Shaughn.essy,
Shcwghnessy, 218
F.2d 816 (2d Cit.
Cir. 1954).5 Upder the latter construction. it is immaterial whether the foreign government with juri1ldlction
jurisdiction over a ter·
territory is recognized by the United States, whereas under the
former construction, official recognition by the United States is required. Compore
Compare Ng Kam
Kam. Fook v. Esperoy, supra.
supra, with United
S~(Jtes ex:
eJ: ret Leong Choy Moon
Motm v. ShauI/1l1IJtlM:I.
8hau«/uU!&S:I, supra.
We need not decide which of these two constructions pertains to
step # 1 of section 243(8) of the Act in order to d.etermiJle
d,etermine whether
the respondent has properly designated the offices of the Republic
of'EstDnia as a "country." The case law discussed above shows that
of"Eatonia
under either construction the term "country" bas been understood,
• The term "eou.ntlY"
"tountlY" has al.o been CODlItrued
COWItrued to have different meaninp
meanings dependInc
In.c UpoJl
upoJl whether tha
the fenn
tetm daicribetl
des::~ a
a. place of deportation
deportatioD. for purposes of
of eWuaion.
nclusion
proceedingB
~ian 237(aJ
237(a,) of the Act, 8 U.S.c.
(1982), or •I place
plac. of
proeeedingI: under .edlan
U.s.c. § 1227(.)
1227(1) (l982),
.w..pot"tation
.w..porlatiDn (or
for ,"UnIORS
pUfpOUS of diportation
dIportatkm Procetdin&s
fJr«etd.in&s UDder
under seetiuu
Metion 243(a) of the
Ute .Act.
Act.
Se.
UniUd St«t
W. ShlUl/1
f,53, 25'1-58
ts.D.N.Y.
Se, Unit.d
8t«t... "G' nrl.
nl. 7bm W,
ShlUlll v. Murff, 176 F. Stipp.
Supp. !:iii,
257-58 (S.D.N.Y.
1959),
1959~ GIrd
qfd pvcu.rl4m,
pucW"f4m, 274
Z1( r.M
r.2d 667 (211
(2<1 Cir.
CIr. 1960). Since we ue
are eoustruini
coustruini the term
(01"
purpoees of
118Ct1.0II 24S(a),
24S(11), we an !lOt
not bound
bolllld by the eon.slruc:tion
CQnslnl~tiOD given to the
fo~ purposes
olll8<:t1oD
tel'11l
tama lInder
under seetioa
osectioa 2:81(a).
231(a), &.
8ft id.
•• nu.
Thill ia
• COIllfmtent
combteat with the coostroctien
cooatruction that other COlIN
COIIrtl! and the
t.be Boa.nI.
Board have
,heD.
Ji"Vl!n to the term as It 13
ill used in the second step o(
of 5eCtion
RlCtion 243(.:1
243{IJ of the Act.
Act.. ChlIDlf
Chf!llg
v. INS, 521
621 F.U 1861
la61 (Sd Cir. 1975), cen.
cert. tknk-d,
denied, 423 U.S. 10Sl
1051 (1976J;
(1976); Lee
Let Wd Fang
v.
"t. KrnJWi.y,
KmMliy, 817
317 F.2d
F .2d 180 (D.c. CirJ, ~rl. <'knled.
chnt.d. 1175 U.S. 883 (1968); MIJt/{.Jr
Ma.tler of
Cku1llf,
Chu/llf, 16 I&N
II:N
690 (BIA 1979); MIJU~r
Ma.tkr of SS - YY -L-,
L-, 9 1&N Dec. 575 OllA
(RIA 1962).
1' 'nUs,
'I'ht5, 100, U
u consistent
COJlJistent with
with. the po&ition
poe.ition in
i.a. other
othel:" cirC".ill.I..
circuil.e. See.
Set, q.,
e.g., Ying
rU16 v. Ken.·
Km2.92 F.2d 7'0
7.(0 (D.c.
CirJ. «rl.
cvL derlkd.,
914 (1961);
CMlIIJ Fu
Fu.
rutttl" 292
CD.C. Or.).
denied, 868 U.s.
US. 9U
0961); Rogus
RrJ&U' "t.
v. CMlII:
Sh~ng, ~
CirJ, cerl. denkd.
bave not
/lot yet
8"'118,
~Il "F.M
"F. ~ 11M
1If13 (D.c. CirJ.
deIJkd. 364 U .S. 891 (1960). We have
fWly
l'Illly resolved.
teIOlved the illue
lIIue of whether ..
/I. "country,"
"country," for PI.1rp05N
purposea or
of the third
thlrd 6tep
etep 6eceecdan
tiOD 243(a)
243Ca) of the Act, must have
hav. a iOVernmant
iO\'ernment. recognized by the United Stata.
Campart
CDmpanr Mat~
MaJ~ of l&ul,
N"~l, 10 IAN
I&N Dec. 57 (B.lA
<BlA 1962), /.!lith
/Cith Mllltwo!
MoIWe! }'wI.!,
FlUu, 17 l&N
n..o..
0.0. 154
S5<i (BIA
(Bl.&. 19iO).
J9iO).

o.e.
o.c.

_:t,

,

;

1

,
•

,
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a

at
a t a minimum, to mean a foreign place with "territory"
"territory" in a ge0ge0graphical sense and a "government" in the sense of a political organization that exercises power on behalf of the people subjected
IJUbjected to
its jurisdIction.
jurlsdlctlon. See ChUlt
Clw." Ch~rt
chiult v. &pcrd.y.
&pcrdy. supra;
supai Ng
NS Kam
Kam. Book
Fooi v.
supra; United States l'%
ex rel.
reI. Tom. Man.
Man v. Murff.
Murff, supra;
Esperdy, suprc;
United
UnitEd States ex reI.
rel. Leong Chay
Choy Moon
Moon. v.
v. Shaugh1UtSJJY,
Shaughn.euy, SUpIU.
supra,
Indeed, GOODon
oootion 248(11)
24.S(a) of the Act dearly
clearlY contemplates that these
are essential aspects of a "country," for the langusge
language of that
that. secsection expressly requires, or has been construed to require, that the
"government" of a country selected under any of the three steps
must indicate it is willing to accept
accept. a deported alien into its
ita "terri"terri.
tory." Section 248(a)
States l'%
243(a} of the Act; United Statel
ex reL
reI. 7bm
Tom Man
Man. v.
Murff.
Murff, supra, at 928.
The respondent has
bas not
DOt shown that
that. the offices he designated
under step #1
# 1 of section 243(a,)
243(a.) satisfy these
theBe two prerequisites for a
"country." The respondent's attorney has characterized the offices
in New
II conaula.te
Ne.W' York ~
lIB either a
COlUIulate OJ:'
or an embassy
embaMy maintained
maintai.ned on
behalf of the Republic of Estonia. Under principles of international
law a foreign mission
territoty of the
m.i&sion is not considered to be the territory
lIsndinK state; rather, it ill
sendinA"
is considered to be within the territory of
See McKeel v. Islam.ic
Islamic ltepubl~
JUpubJic of Iran, 122
the receiving state. Sire
722
F.2d
(9th Cir. 1988).
1983). Therefore, the offices designated are
aI'1l: a
F,2d 582, 688 (9th
part of the United States and are not a foreign "territory." ld.
[d.
Moreover, these offices have not been shown to possess or to eonsti·
consti-

,
!

,,

i

!

l
;

States ex reL Kuaman
Di·
tute a government. See United Statu
Kwman v. District
Di!trid 1k
rector, 117 F. Supp. 541, 546
(S.D.N.Y. 1958). Since the offices deeignetor,
54.6 (SD.N.Y.
designated by the
tho rcopondent
rC:Jpondent do riot qualify
qU$lHfy "1'1.
"country," he
be has not
nated
fiR S\
R "c(lllntry."
243(8) of the
made a proper designation under step # 1 of section 248(a)
Act, and we must proceed to the second step in that section.
The tHrective
ttirective in step #2 that an alien is to be deported to the
country of which he is a subject, national.
national~ or citizen has been conCODstrued by the Second Circuit to refer to the country to which an
alien owes allegiance..
.Ng
allegiance..N
g Kam Fook v. Esperdy,
Esperoy, supra.
supra, at 89. This
construction is based pritnarUy
const.l"Uction
primarily upon the Second ClrcuiL's
CiccwL'1I conc;lusion that the words "subject," "national,"
"national," and "citizen" are synonyallegiance to a parmous terms describing an individual who owes allegianae
ticular government or political state. ld. e At his original hearing

.,

meaning 01
of \he
the RCOod
s~coDd step
&tep ill
in
•a In 1963,
1963. when the Second Circuit construed the meaninJ
~on 24.Sl:aJ. tthe
he 18l11t11Bee
lllllr:u~ or
of that pmvi5iDD
u:p~11 authorized deportetiDn
deponatioD to tbe
""<d;Dn
provisiDn expres!Jly
the
country of
which an alien
alien W!l!lI
"subject Dltional,
national, or citiJell.
citizen. ~ .se.
SH immip'attoD
Iromirrnt1oD 1IlI4
and
CO\lQtz:y
DC ",hicb
wat a "'subject
Netionality
ilt 1962
Nationality Act,
Act. Pub. 1.. No.
ND. 82-414, f§ US(&),
US(&). rtprinl«l
nprinkd in
1952 VA
U.s. Cod.
Cod. Coq
eon,.. "•
Newa 166. 212.1D
212. In 1981.
1981, bO'lr1lV'er,
however, Congn!$ll
243(a) ortbe
of the Ad
Art. by
Ad. N_
Coz,rr- amended section
MeUm 2'3(a)
inoo" rl;inl! .. cXII:nma
comma between the words "lIUbjOCt"
ami "natiDnal,"
thenby mak:iD(
making
;""",rt;in£
''subject'' and
''national,'' thBRby

mal

H

".

"""'
"""'""
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and on remand the respondent insisted that the only country to
which he now owes allegiance is the "free and independent Republic of Estonia." Since we have already determined that the offices
of the
th. Republic of Estonia 11<,
do not.
not r.onstitute a "country"
"country" within the
meaning of section 243(a) of the Act, these offices are not a proper
place of deportation under step #2. Moreover. although the Soviet
'U nion has
haa annexed Estonia and now exercises de facto jurisdiction
over it, the respondent steadfastly rejects any allegiance to the
U.S.S.H. Therefore.
Therefore, the Soviet Union is not a country of which the
respondent is a "subject, national, or citizen!' Ng Kam Fook v.
Esperdy, supra.. Since there is no country that fulIllls
ful£llis step #2 of
section 243(a).
sectiDn
248(8). we must proceed to the last step in order to determine a proper place of deportation for the respondent.
Under that steP. we are authorized to order the respondent's deportation to any country that is willing to accept him. Section
243(aJ(7)
243(&)(7) of the Act. An affidavit and letters submitted by counsel
for
£or the
tlut Sflrvice
g"rvice on Temnnn
Temann Rhnw
Ahnw t.hat
t.bat Canada and West Germany
are not willing to accept the respondent but that the U.S.S.R.
U .S.S.R. is
willing to do so. The Service has also submitted an affidavit from a
legal . advisor in the Department of State declaring that the respondent's deportation to the U.S.S.R
spondent'll
U.S.S.R. pursuant to section 243(8)(7)
243(a)(7)
of the Act would not contravene our country's longstanding refusal
to recognize the legitimacy of the Soviet annexation of Estonia.

•

,
them two
tlJO IItpllnte
Rpante tenns.
Iertn3. ltnmirratlon
Imtnirration ami
and Nationality Act.
Act Al'Oenthl).Iet!ts
AI:oendm.~ta of 1981,
Pub..
Pub. L
L. No. 9'1-116,
97-116, § lao.
I~, 95 Stat. 1611, 1620 (codified aa
all amended at 8 US.c.
§ 1253(a) (l982».
0982}). This amendment WaB
was Intended merely to correct aa
an error in puncpunetu
tuatinn
.. tinn I" ttM
.... An
Ad "A
~R nriginally
nrigin ally IlUblilhed.
pubtiahed. HR Rep. No. 264. 97th Colll!:'.,
CoIll!:"., 1st Sess.
Se5I.
84, rtprinWl
rqlrinJed in 1981 U.S. Code ConS".
Coni:'. I: Ad. News 257'1, 2603. indeed,
Indeed, prior tG
to 1952
our inlmfinItiou
iIIlnlfIratio'o laM had contained an
M identical provision
provblon authorhing
authorliUn8 deportation
daportation
to "My
"lIDy COWltry
COWItry of which ••. aa
an allen
alien J.
t. a& .lubject,
ubject, natiollal,
national, Or
OT eitiren!'
citUen." Section 20 of
tho lmmigro.tlo
lmmiSl1lltio .. Aot.
Act. ..
~
r 1111'1, !Ill
!HI Stat. a'14.
a74. 890.
890, ..... ,'"d..J by g"
g"b_r><i.,...
bv"rAl.".,. Adiviti
Aetiviti"",
.....
Control Act O
of195O,
rI950, § 23, 6.f.
64. Stat. 987 (repealed 195"2;).
195~

,,,.,,,,,dod ""

ThenfOI"l, aime
Iince the amendmel)t
amendment made by Congress in 1981 was
_
menly to correct an
aD.
'I'hen:foA,
men.ly
error in pwu:tllation
... chaot:e.
chaq:e. in the law, Wi!
we
pwu:tllatiou rather
rather th811
thM to effectuate aII substanti
substantive
do not eootlder
eoMlder the amendment to have
h ave affected the validity o(the
of the Second
Secood Circuit's
Circuit',
construction in NI Kam Fool v. Esptrd:t, mpra..
supra. Moreover.
Moreover, to read "subject" as a
term that is essentially synonymollll
synOIl,YJll.Oll8 with the words "national"
''national'' and "citizen" in d.
describing
&eribing sn
80 individual who owes aIIedance
allelriance to a state is consistent
con.&i6;tent with the meaning
mellDing
that tcaditionally has been accorded to the tenn "subjecl" S«
oS« Borchard, Diplomatic
DiplomaJic
Prot«timt
Pro~ of CW#M
CiliuM Abroad, 11 Colwn.
CoIWD. L. Rev. 231 (1911); Coudert.,
Coudert, OIlr
Our New PI!;)PI!;)<
pI.a.
p ia, Citu.m.,
Cit~ SUbjfCU,
Subj«l8, Na1icm.au
Nalion.au or Alt.,..,
AlUM, 3 Colwn.
CoIUlD. L. Rev. 18
IS (1903); 3 C. Gordon
,. II.
H. ~.ld,
1",,,,.,.,,,;_ !.Au.
,,"d~
..... t 111Ib
II.8h 'rev.
(rev. ad.
1985").
..
~.ld.lmm.,..tiOlO
1.Lt,,, "'td
J>m.....w ....
ed. 198fi).
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InteriIn
Since no other country is willing to accept the respondent, we conclude that the U.S.S.R is a proper country of deportation for him."
him.."
espondent has argued, however, that the immigration judge
The rrespondent
erred by fai
failing'
ling' to consider all of the evidence the respondent sui>~
mitted pertaining to the effect of his deportation to the U.s.s.R.
U.8.S.R.
upon our foreign policy. The respondent's evidence consists of testitesti·
mony and letters from various persons, such as former officials and
residents of the Baltic states, the consul general of Estonia, and the
. Charges d'Affaires of Lithuania and Latvia, expressing the opinion
that deportation of a native of Estonia to the U.s.8.R.
U.8.8.R. would vi0~
late United StaLes foreign policy and would deal
deru. n harsh blow to
the citizens of the Baltic states currently living under Soviet domination. Since the Department of State is the agency in the Government with the responsibility
nsponsibility for formulating our foreign policy, we
consider its opinion to be the only one that is relevant to the issue
of whether the rrespondent's
espondent's deportation to the U.S.S.R. would "riGvic..
late United States foreign policy. Therefore, the respondent's evi·
evidence on this issue was irrelevant. Moreover, since this is the ease,
case,
althe respondent's argument that his witnesses should have been al·
lowed to present.
present the official positions of various Baltic emigrant orh as no merit whatsoover.
whatsoever.
ganizations has
Furthermore, we consider the affidavit from the Department of
State to be sufficient;
for·
suffi'clen! proof of the Government's position on the foreign policy implications of the respondent's deportation to the
U.S.S.R. Thus, there was no need to solicit the testimony of various
Government officials on this issue and, contrary to the respond.
respondent'l!
argu.m.ent (Ill
(In QPpeal.,
o,ppea..l, we conclude that the irnmig"l':!ltinn
judea
ent'l'I argum.ent
iI:nmi~t:inn jud2"6
reas·o nably in refusing a request to subpoena Government of·
of~
acted ress·
flcials. Lastly in this regard, we reject the respondent's contention
6cials.
tru.t
th.9t by Mnsiderinc
Mnsiderin&" the State
state Department's position we have failed
ilie seven categories of
to exercise our discretion to choose among the
countries listed in step #3
#8 of section 243(a)
248(a) of the Act..
Act. Our concluconclu·
sian
sion that the U.s.S.R.
U.S.S.R. is a proper country of deportation is made
with knowledge of the State Department's position but is not diotated by that position. Rather, as we previously indicated, we have
chosen the Soviet Union based upon the facts of the respondent's
partIcularly the fact that the U.S.S.R., and no other
othel'
case, most particularly
country, has indicated a willingness to accept the respondent into
its territory. Accordingly, we have not failed to exercise our discre-

,
,

TOur deosignaUon
d_ignaUon of the U.S.S.R. pursuant
243{a)(1) of the Act moob
'Our
purSua.nt to section 243(a)(7)
mOQb
the respondent's
on appeal that the imm.igration
relying OD
respond ent's argument on.ppeul
immigration judge erred in myiug
CD
cocti .... 2d.3(,.)(d)
I!eIf.cliDII: the Soviet Union.
cocti<m
U S(,.)(d) _ ..AUt.ht>rii;y
uthnri1;y frnr
..... I!8lactinlf
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# 3000
Interim. Decision #3000
tion - in this matter. &e
Set United Statu ex reL Accardi v. Shaugh.
nessy, 847
347 U.s. 260 (l954~
(1954).
"my,

The respondent also has argued that it is unconatitutiollal
unconstitutional for 1U
us
to designate the U.S.S.R. because his expulsion to that country will,
i.u effect.
effect, deprive him of
of hie
his lifo without
without dmdue Pl'OC@ll
p~ of lew.
law. This
iu
has been
argument rests on the respondent's contention that he ha.!
sentenced
aentenced to death by firing squad in the U.S.S.H.
U.S.S.R. as
WI the result of a
.ham. w.N:rimes
war-eMmes trial
.hIUD
trhu he1d in absentia. in which his conviction and
sentence were preordained by Soviet authorities.
To prove this contention the respondent attempted to introduce,
on remand, translated excerpts
excerpt. from an Soviet legal journal report.
reporting the facts of the respondent's 1961 conviction and an affidavit
from.
from a person alleged to be an expert on Soviet law expressing the
sham.. The immigration
opinion that the respondent's trial was a sham.
immi£ration
judge did Dot
not accept these materials 85
as evidence, and the respond.
respond·
eDt has argued that he was thereby precluded from presenting mao
maent
his Soviet con·
terial evidence about the fundamental unfairness of hie
convj.ction
.B-S.H.
viction and his doportation to -the
the U
U.S.S
.&. W8
We note that the record
of the respondent's original deportation proceeding already contains
t.aina at least one law review article about the respondent's Soviet
triaL
article discusses the respondent's trial as a notorious ex·
extrial That arlicle
ample of
or Soviet jUBt.ice.
justice, recounting
reeountine the fact that a Soviet leeaI
leea1 jour·
journal reported the evidence and events of the respondent's
respondent'. trial,
trial.
along with the fact of his
bitt conviction and the nature of his sentence,
before the trial ever commenced. Since this article is already in the
record,
record. the additional materials the respondent wished to aubmit
submit
were merely cumulative,
cumulative, and the immigration judge did not abuse
bi6
refusing to ac1aUt.
lJJew
hill discretion in ret\Wng
ac1wi1. Uie.
LU i.nto
into eYide.nco..
oTidenco.
Althouib
Although the respondent has been sentenced to death in the
the
Soviet Union in what appears to have been a sham trial,
t.rial. the
the ConCon·
atitution
atitutiou does
doea not extend boyond
ooyolld our borders
borden to
tn guarantee
guArantee the rere.spondent fairneas
fairness in judicial proceedings in the Soviet Union.
Union.
Moreover, under our immigration
immigration laws
laW! there is no
no requirement
thAt
thllt 8
II fon!iEtl
fnrei~ oonviction
conviction must conform to our constitutional guar-.
guarantees. See, e.g., Brice v. Pickett,
Pickttt, 615 F.2d 159,
15S, 154 (9th Cir,
Cir. 1975);
Matter
Matur of Awadh, 15 I&N Dec. 775, 777 (BlA
(BIA 1976).
1976). Thus.
Thus, due process
ess is not
DOt violated.
violated by
by the
the respondent's deportation to the
the U.S
U.S.S.R.
.S .H.
We are
are bound
bound by law to designate a country of deportation, and
and
the
the U.s.s.R
U.8.8.R. is
is a proper country under section
section 243(1\X7)
248(aX7) of
of the Act.
Accordingly,
esignation of
Accordingly. we affirm the
the ddesignation
of the
the l1.sS.R.
11.5.5.R and
and shall
dismiss the respondent'a
respondent's appeal.
appeal.
ORDER: The appeal
app.a! is dismissed.
dll~.

,
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Matter of Linnas
In Deportation Proceedings
No. A-8085626
INTERIM DECISION: 3000
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE,
BOARD OF IMMIGRATION APPEALS
1985 BIA LEXIS 12; 19 I. & N. Dec. 302
October 16, 1985, Decided by Board
HEADNOTES:

(1) The term "country," used to describe a place of deportation under section
243(a) of the Immigration and Nationality Act, 8 U.S . C. § 1253(a) (1982), means,
at a minimum, a foreign place with "territory" in a geographical sense and a
"government" in the sense of a political organization that exercises power on
behalf of the people subjected to its jurisdiction.
(2) Offices maintained in New York City on behalf of the Republic of Estonia do
not qualify under section 243(a) of the Act as a "country" of deportation.
(3) When an alien who is a native of Soviet-occupied Estonia steadfastly rejects
allegiance to the Soviet Union, that country does not constitute a country of
which the alien is a "subject, national, or citizen" within the meaning of
section 243(a) of the Act.
(4) When no other country but the Soviet Union is willing to accept a deportable
alien into its territory, then the Soviet Union properly may be designated as
the country of deportation under the provision in section 243(a) (7) of the Act
authorizing deportation of an alien to any country that is willing to accept
him.
CHARGE:.
Order: Act of 1952 - Sec. 241(a) (1) [8 U.S . C. § 1251(a) (1 )] - Excludable
[*2]
at entry under sections 2, 10, and 13 of the Displaced Persons Act of
1948
Sec. 241(a) (2) [8 U.S.C. § 1251(a) (2)] - Entered in violation of sections 2, 10,
and 13 Qf the Displaced Persons Act of 1948
Sec. 241(a) (19)
COUNSEL:

[8 U.S . C.

§

1251(a) (19)]

- Participation in Nazi persecution
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ON BEHALF OF RESPONDENTS: Ivars Berzins, Esquire, Babylon, New York,
ON BEHALF OF SERVICE: Jeffrey N. Mausner, Aron A. Golberg, Trial Attorneys
BY: Milhollan, Chairman; Maniatis, Dunne, Morris, and Vacca, Board Members
OPINION:
This is a case we previously heard on appeal and remanded to the immigration
judge for designation of a country of deportation pursuant to section 243(a) of
the Immigration and Nationality Act, 8 U.S.C. § 1253(a) (1982).
It is before us
again by means of an appeal filed by the respondent challenging the immigration
judge's decision of April 9, 1985, designating the U.S.S.R. as the country of
deportation.
For the reasons stated herein, we affirm the immigration judge's
designation and shall dismiss the appeal.
The pertinent facts are as follows.
The respondent is a 66-year-old male who
is a native of Estonia, one of the three Baltic states that were annexed by the
Soviet Union after
[*3]
the defeat of Germany in World War II. He entered
the United States after the war, and in 1960 he became a naturalized citizen of
this country.
In 1979 the respondent was denaturalized on the grounds that he
had illegally procured his citizenship by failing to disclose the fact that he
had served at a concentration camp in Estonia under the direction of the Nazis
during World War II. The Immigration and Naturalization Service subsequently
instituted deportation proceedings against the respondent, charging him with
various grounds of deportability, among which was deportability pursuant to
section 241 (a) (19) of the Act, 8 U.S.C. § 1251 (a) (19) (1982), for having
assisted the Nazis in persecuting others because of their race, religion,
national origin, or political opinion. The respondent was found by the
immigration judge to be deportable as charged and was ordered deported to the
U.S.S.R.
On July 31, 1984, we affirmed the finding of deportability and, on the
basis of that finding, concluded that the respondent is statutorily ineligible
for various forms of relief from deportation, including asylum and withholding
of deportation from the U.S.S.R. However, in light of the respondent's
[*4]
contention that deportation of a native of Estonia to the U.S.S . R. would violate
United States foreign policy, which has never recognized the legitimacy of the
Soviet Union's annexation of Estonia, we remanded the case to the immigration
judge to reconsider the issues raised by selection of the U.S.S.R. as the
country of deportation.
Pursuant to our order, the immigration judge conducted
additional hearings between October 1984 and March 1985, at which both the
respondent and the Service presented additional evidence on the question of the
proper country of deportation.
On April 9, 1985, the immigration judge issued a
new decision designating the U.S.S.R. as the country of deportation pursuant to
provisions in the Act authorizing deportation to the country in which an alien's
place of birth is situated at the time he is ordered deported or to any country
that is willing to accept an alien into its territory.
See sections 243(a) (4),
(7) of the Act.
The respondent thereupon filed this appeal.
Section 243(a) of the Act sets forth, in order of priority, three steps for
designating a country of deportation. Step #1 provides that an alien himself
may designate a country of deportation.
[*5]
If an alien declines to make a
proper designation, or if the government of the country an alien designates is
unwilling to accept him, or if the designation is prejudicial to the United
States, then step #2 authorizes the Attorney General to deport an alien to any
country of which he is a subject, national, or citizen, so long as the
government of that country is willing to accept him into its territory.
If
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deportation cannot be accomplished under this step, then step #3 authorizes the
Attorney General to deport an alien to anyone of the following seven categories
of countries without priority as to their order: (1) the country from which the
alien last entered the United States; (2) the country in which is located the
foreign port at which the alien embarked for the United States; (3) the country
in which the alien was born; (4) the country in which the place of the alien's
birth is situated at the time he is ordered deported; (5) any country in which
the alien resided prior to entering the country from which he entered the United
States; (6) any country that had sovereignty over the alien's birthplace at the
time of his birth; or (7) if deportation to the foregoing is impracticable,
[*6]
inadvisable, or impossible, then to any country that is willing to accept
the alien into its territory. Sections 243(a) (1)-(7) of the Act; Ng Kam Fook v.
Esperdy, 320 F.2d 86, 87-88 (2d Cir. 1963); Matter of Lau, 12 I. & N. Dec. 573,
574-75 (BIA 1968) .
At both his original deportation hearing and upon remand to the immigration
judge, the respondent designated the "free and independent Republic of Estonia"
as his choice for a place of deportation under the first step of Section 243(a)
of the Act, contending that since the Republic of Estonia is currently occupied
by the U.S.S.R., he should be sent to offices maintained by the Republic of
Estonia in New York City. Since the respondent is required to designate a
"country" as the place of deportation under step #1 of section 243(a) of the
Act, his choice raises the issue of whether offices maintained on behalf of the
Republic of Estonia in New York City constitute a "country" within the meaning
of the first step of section 243(a).
Initially, we note that there is authority for the position that such offices
may come within the meaning of the term "country" for purposes of determining a
proper place of deportation. During
[*7]
World War II, in Delany v.
Moraitis, 136 F.2d 129 (4th Cir. 1943), the United States Court of Appeals for
the Fourth Circuit held that the Greek government-in-exile located in England
was the proper place of deportation for an alien, pursuant to a statutory
provision authorizing deportation to the "country" whence the alien came.
The
alien in question was a native of Greece which, at the time, was under German
domination, and the Greek government-in-exile in England was recognized by the
United States as the de jure government of Greece. The Fourth Circuit construed
the term "country" to mean not only a particular geographical territory but the
recognized state or sovereign that exercises power in international matters on
behalf of the nationals of that territory.
The court therefore concluded that
the Greek government-in-exile was a "country" for purposes of designating a
place of deportation.
Id. at 130-31. Two months after the decision in Delany
v. Moraitis, however, Congress amended the statutory provision in question
expressly to provide that during time of war an alien who was a subject or
citizen of a country with a recognized government-in-exile could
[*8]
be
deported to the country in which the government-in-exile was located. nl This
alternative provision for selecting a country of deportation in cases involving
a government-in-exile was carried over into the Act and currently appears in
section 243(b), 8 U.S;C. § 1253(b) (1982). n2 We conclude that Congress'
creation and continued use of an alternate provision for designating a place of
deportation in cases involving a government-in-exile supersedes the Fourth
Circuit's decision in Delany v. Moraitis. Therefore, to the extent that the case
stands for the proposition that the term "country" can be construed to encompass
a government-in-exile, it is no longer effective law.
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- - - - - -Footnotes- - - n1 section 20 of the Immigration Act of 1917, 39 Stat. 874, 890, was amended
by the Act of July 13, 1943, 57 Stat. 553 (repealed 1952) to include, in
pertinent part, the following language:
If the United States is at war and the deportation, in accordance with the
preceding provisions of this section, of any alien who is deportable under any
law of the United States, shall be found by the Attorney General to be
impracticable or inconvenient because of enemy occupation of the country whence
such alien came or wherein is located the foreign port at which he embarked for
the United States or because of other reasons connected with the war, such alien
may, at the option of the Attorney General, be deported (a) if such alien is a
citizen or subject of a country whose recognized government is in exile, to the
country wherein is located that government in exile, if that country will permit
him to enter its territory.
[*9]
n2 Section 243(b) of the Act provides, in pertinent part, as follows:
If the United States is at war and the deportation, in accordance with the
provisions of subsection (a), of any alien who is deportable under any law of
the United States shall be found by the Attorney General to be impracticable,
inadvisable, inconvenient, or impossible because of enemy occupation of the
country from which such alien came or wherein is located the foreign port at
which he embarked for the United States or because of reasons connected with the
war, such alien may, in the discretion of the Attorney General, be deported as
follows:
(1) If such alien is a citizen or subject of a country whose recognized
government is in exile, to the country in which is located that government in
exile if that country will permit him to enter its territory.
- - - -End Footnotes- - - - - More recent cases have construed the term "country," as it is used to
describe a place of deportation in section 243(a) of the Act, to have different
meanings depending upon the context in which the term is used. n3 In context of
step #2 of section 243(a), the Second 0 Circuit, the circuit in which the
respondent's case arises, has construed the term "country" to mean a foreign
territory that is under the control of a de jure government recognized by the
United States. Ng Kam Fook v. Esperdy, supra, at 88-89 (citing United States ex
reI. Tom Man v. Murff, 264 F.2d 926, 928 (2d Cir. 1959)). n4 In the context of
step #3 of section 243(a), however, the Second Circuit has construed the term
"country" to mean merely a foreign territory that has a government with
authority to accept a deportable alien.
Chan Chuen v. Esperdy, 285 F . 2d 353 (2d
Cir. 1960) (per curiam) i United States ex reI. Tom Man v. Murff, supra, at 928;
United States ex rel. Leong Choy Moon v. Shaughnessy, 218 F.2d 316 (2d Cir.
1954). nS Under the latter construction, it is immaterial whether the foreign
government with jurisdiction over a territory is recognized by the United
States, whereas under the former construction, official recognition by the
United States is required.
Compare Ng Kam Fook v. Esperdy, supra, with United
States ex reI. Leong Choy Moon v. Shaughnessy, supra.
- - - - - - - - - - - - -Footnotes- - - - -
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n3 The term "country" has also been construed to have different meanings
depending upon whether the term describes a place of deportation for purposes of
exclusion proceedings under section 237(a) of the Act, 8 U.S.C. § 1227(a)
(1982), or a place of deportation for purposes of deportation proceedings under
section 243(a) of the Act. See United States ex reI. Tom We Shung v. Murff, 176
F. Supp. 253, 257-58 (S.D.N.Y. 1959), aff'd per curiam, 274 F.2d 667 (2d Cir.
1960). Since we are construing the term for purposes of section 243(a), we are
not bound by the construction given to the term under section 237(a).
See
United States ex reI. Tom We Shung v. Murff, supra.1
n4 This is consistent with the construction that other courts and the Board
have given to the term as it is used in the second step of section 243(a) of the
Act.
Cheng v. INS, 521 F.2d 1351 (3d Cir. 1975), cert. denied, 423 U.S. 1051
(1976); Lee Wei Fang v. Kennedy, 317 F.2d 180 (D.C. Cir.), cert. denied, 375
U.s. 883 (1963); Matter of Cheung, 16 I. & N. Dec. 690 (BIA 1979); Matter of
S--- Y--- L---, 9 I . & N. Dec. 575 (BIA 1962).
n5 This, too, is consistent with the position in other circuits . See, e.g.,
Ying v. Kennedy, 292 F.2d 740 (D.C. Cir.), cert. denied, 368 U.S. 914 (1961);
Rogers v. Cheng Fu Sheng, 280 F.2d 663 (D.C. Cir.), cert. denied, 364 U.S. 891
(1960).
We have not yet fully resolved the issue of whether a "country," for
purposes of the third step section 243(a) of the Act, must have a government
recognized by the United States.
Compare Matter of Niesel, 10 I. & N. Dec. 57
(BIA 1962), with Matter of Fwu, 17 I. & N. Dec. 354 (BIA 1980) .
-End FootnotesWe need not decide which of these two constructions2 pertains to step #1 of
section 243(a) of the Act in order to determine whether the respondent has
properly designated the offices of the Republic of Estonia as a "country." The
case law discussed above shows that under either construction the term "country"
has been understood, at a minimum, to mean a foreign place with "territory" in a
geographical sense and a "government" in the sense of a political organization
that exercises power on behalf of the people subjected to its jurisdiction.
See
Chan Chuen v. Esperdy, supra; Ng Kam Fook v. Esperdy, supra; United States ex
reI. Tom Man v. Murff, supra; United States ex reI. Leong Choy Moon v.
Shaughnessy, supra. Indeed, section 243(a) of the Act clearly contemplates that
these are essential aspects of a "country," for the language of that section
expressly requires, or has been construed to require, that the "gov ernment" of a
country selected under any of the three steps must indicate it is willing to
accept a deported alien into its "territory." Section 243(a) of the Act; United
States ex reI. Tom Man v. Murff, supra, at 928 .
The respondent has not shown that the offices3 he designated under step #1 of
section 243(a) satisfy these two prerequisites for a "country." The respondent's
attorney has characterized the offices in New York as either a consulate or an
embassy maintained on behalf of the Republic of Estonia. Under principles of
international law a foreign mission is not considered to be the territory of the
sending state; rather, it is considered to be within the territory of the
receiving state . See McKeel v. Islamic Republic of Iran, 722 F.2d 582, 588 (9th
Cir . 1983) . Therefore, the offices designated are a part of the United States
and are not - a foreign "territory." Id. Moreover, these offices have not been
See United States ex reI.
shown to possess or to constitute a government.
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Kusman v. District Director, 117 F. Supp. 541, 546 (S.D.N.Y. 1953). Since the
offices designated by the respondent do not qualify as a "country," he has not
made a proper designation under step #1 of section 243(a) of the Act, and we
must proceed to the second step in that section.
The directive in step #2 that an alien is to be deported to the country of
which he is a subject, national, or citizen has been construed by the Second4
Circuit to refer to the country to which an alien owes allegiance. Ng Kam
Fook v. Esperdy, supra, at 89. This construction is based primarily upon the
Second Circuit's conclusion that the words "subject," "national," and "citizen"
are synonymous terms describing an individual who owes allegiance to a
particular government or political state.
Id. n6 At his original hearing and on
remand the respondent insisted that the only country to which he now owes
allegiance is the "free and independent Republic of Estonia." Since we have
already determined that the offices of the Republic of Estonia do not constitute
a "country" within the meaning of section 243(a) of the Act, these offices are
not a proper place of deportation under step #2. Moreover, although the Soviet
Union has annexed Estonia and now exercises de facto jurisdiction over it, the
respondent stead-fastly rejects any allegiance to the U.S.S.R. Therefore, the
Soviet Union is not a country of which the respondent is a "subject, national,
or citizen." Ng Kam Fook v. Esperdy, supra. Since there is no country that
fulfills step #2 of section 243(a), we must proceed to the last step in order to
determineS a proper place of deportation for the respondent.
- - - - - -Footnotes- - - - - - - - n6 In 1963, when the Second Circuit construed the meaning of the second step
in section 243(a), the language of that provision expressly authorized
deportation to the country of which an alien was a "subject national, or
citizen." See Immigration and Nationality Act, Pub. L. No. 82-414, § 243(a),
1952 U.S. Code Cong o & Ad. News 166, 212.
In 1981, however, Congress amended
section 243(a) of the Act by inserting a comma between the words "subject" and
"national," thereby making them two separate terms.
Immigration and Nationality
Act Amendments of 1981, Pub. L. No. 97-116, § 18(i), 95 Stat. 1611, 1620
(codified as amended at 8 U.S.C. § 1253(a) (1982)). This amendment was intended
merely to correct an error in punctuation in the Act as originally published.
H.R. Rep. No. 264, 97th Cong., 1st Sess. 34, reprinted in 1981 U.S. Code Congo &
Ad. News 2S77, 2603.
Indeed, prior to 1952 our immigration laws had contained
an identical provision authorizing deportation to "any country of which.
. an
alien is a subject, national, or citizen." Section 20 of the Immigration Act of
1917, 39 Stat. 874, 890, amended by Subversives Activities Control Act of 1950,
§ 23, 64 Stat. 987 (repealed 1952) .
Therefore, since the amendment made by Congress in 1981 was merely to correct
an error in punctuation rather than to effectuate a substantive change in the
law, we do not consider the amendment to have affected the validity of the
Second Circuit's construction in Ng Kam Fook v. Esperdy, supra. Moreover, to
read "subject" as a term that is essentially synonymous with the words
"national" and "citizen" in describing an individual who owes allegiance to a
state is consistent with the meaning that traditionally has been accorded to the
term "subject." See Borchard, Diplomatic Protection of Citizens Abroad, 11
Colum. L. Rev. 231 (1911); Coudert, Our New Peoples, Citizens, Subjects,
Nationals or Aliens, 3 Colum. L. Rev. 13 (1903); 3 C. Gordon & H. Rosenfield,
Immigration Law and Procedure § 11 . 3b (rev. ed. 1985).
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Under that step/ we are authorized to order the respondent's deportation to
any country that is willing to accept him.
Section 243(a) (7) of the Act. An
affidavit and letters submitted by counsel for the Service on remand show that
Canada and West Germany are not willing to accept the respondent but that the
U.S.S.R. is willing to do so. The Service has also submitted an affidavit from
a legal advisor in the Department of State declaring that the respondent's
deportation to the U.S.S.R. pursuant to section 243(a) (7) of the Act would not
contravene our country's longstanding refusal to recognize the legitimacy of the
Soviet annexation of Estonia. Since no other country is willing to accept the
respondent/ we conclude that the U.S.S.R. is a proper country of d epo rtation for
him. n7
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -Footnotes- - n7 Our designation of the U.S.S.R. pursuant to section 243(a) (7) of the Act
moots the respondent's argument on appeal that the immigration judge erred in
relying on section 243(a) (4) as authority for selecting the Soviet Union.
-End Footnotes- - - - The respondent7 has argued / however/ that the immigration judge erred by
failing to consider all of the evidence the respondent submitted pertaining to
the effect of his deportation to the U.S.S.R. upon our foreign policy. The
respondent's evidence consists of testimony and letters from various persons/
such as former officials and residents of the Baltic states/ the Consul General
of Estonia/ and the Charges d'Affaires of Lithuania and Latvia, expressing the
opinion that deportation of a native of Estonia to the U.S.S.R. would violate
United States foreign policy and would deal a harsh blow to the citizens of the
Baltic states currently living under Soviet domination. Since the Department of
State is the agency in the Government with the responsibility for formulating
our foreign policy, we consider its opinion to be the only one that is relevant
to the issue of whether the respondent's deportation to the U.S.S.R. would
violate United States foreign policy. Therefore, the respondent's evidence on
this issue was irrelevant. Moreover, since this is the case, the respondent's
argument that his witnesses should have been allowed to present the official
positions of various Baltic emigrant organizations8 has no merit whatsoever.
Furthermore, we consider the affidavit from the Department of State to be
sufficient proof of the Government's position on the foreign policy implications
of the respondent's deportation to the U.S.S.R.
Thus/ there was no need to
solicit the testimony of various Government officials on this issue and,
contrary to the respondent's argument on appeal/ we conclude that the
immigration judge acted reasonably in refusing a request to subpoena Government
officials.
Lastly in this regard/ we reject the respondent's contention that by
considering the State Department's position we have failed to exercise our
discretion to choose among the seven categories of countries listed in step #3
of section 243(a) of the Act. Our conclusion that the U.S.S.R . is a proper
country of deportation is made with knowledge of the State Department's position
but is not dictated by that position. Rather, as we , previously indicated, we
have chosen the Soviet Union based upon the facts of the respondent's case, most
particularly the fact that the U.S .S. R., and no other country, has indicated a
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willingness to accept the respondent into its territory. Accordingly, we have
not failed9 to exercise our discretion in this matter . See Accardi v.
shaughnessy , 347 U.S. 260 (1954).
The respondent also has argued that it is unconstitutional for us to
designate the U.S.S.R. because his expulsion to that country will, in effect,
deprive him of his life without due process of law. This argument rests on the
respondent's contention that he has been sentenced to death by firing squad in
the U.S.S.R. as the result of a sham war-crimes trial held in absentia, in which
his conviction and sentence were preordained by Soviet authorities.
To prove this contention the respondent attempted to introduce, on remand,
translated excerpts from a Soviet legal journal reporting the facts of the
respondent's 1961 conviction and an affidavit from a person alleged to be an
expert on Soviet law expressing the opinion that the respondent's trial was a
sham.
The immigration judge did not accept these materials as evidence, and the
respondent has argued that he was thereby precluded from presenting material
evidence about the fundamental unfairness of his Soviet conviction and his
deportation to the U.S.S.R. We note that the record of the respondent's
original deportation proceeding
[*20]
already contains at least one law
review article about the respondent's Soviet trial (Exh. IS, January 12, 1983)
That article discusses the respondent's trial as a notorious example of Soviet
justice, recounting the fact that a Soviet legal journal reported the evidence
and events of the respondent's trial, along with the fact of his conviction and
the nature of his sentence, before the trial ever commenced.
Since this article
is already in the record, the additional materials the respondent wished to
submit were merely cumulative, and the immigration judge did not abuse his
discretion in refusing to admit them into evidence.
Although the respondent has been sentenced to death in the Soviet union in
what appears to have been a sham trial, the Constitution does not extend beyond
our borders to guarantee the respondent fairness in judicial proceedings in the
Soviet Union.
Moreover, under our immigration laws there is no requirement that
a foreign conviction must conform to our constitutional guarantees. See, e .g .,
Brice v. Pickett, 515 F.2d 153, 154 (9th Cir. 1975) i Matter of Awadh, 15 I. & N.
Dec. 775, 777 (BlA 1976). Thus, due process is not violated by the
[*21]
respondent's deportation to the U.S.S.R.
We are bound by law to designate a country of deportation, and the U.S.S.R.
is a proper country under section 243(a) (7) of the Act. Accordingly, we affirm
the designation of the U.S.S.R. and shall dismiss the respondent's appeal.
ORDER: The appeal is dismissed.

